I am from friends, critical friends, and not friends…anymore…who have taught me so much I am from a wild tongue and festive spirit I am from the original X-Files, Spawn, Sam and Twitch, the original Twin Peaks ("yes people can too get stuck in doorknobs!"), and Northern Exposure-chaos and conspiracy theories, psychological intrigue, and the intellectually quirky I am from thank you Shonda Rhimes for making primetime reflect multiculturalism as "the normal human condition" I am from Gumba, Christabelle, "Christine Elise Clark get down here right now!," Chrissie, Chris, Christie, Christine Clarque or Christine Jerine (no patriarchal surnames), Christine, and Crystal and Crystal Gayle I am from the Jackson Five and ABC… I am from blue jeans, groovy jackets, and Birkenstocks, patchouli, dangly earrings, embroidered clothes, and moccasins, sweatpants, t-shirts, and sneakers I am from the "Mart of K" and the "Osco of Jewel," street vendors, and haute couture I am not from pantyhose or, better, I am from any place pantyhose are not! …and yet I still wear them I am from unicycles, tandem riders, ten speeds, and mountain bikes I am from suburbia and city, mansions and projects, el barrio, da' 'hood, and the rez, outdoors in Colorado and New England mountains and lakes, Massachusetts snow and Nuevo México deserts, to finding an unlikely home in the city of Lost Vegans :-) I am from the sociopolitical, the paradigmatic, the postmodern, and the reconstructivistic, critical consciousness, meta-analysis, the dialectical, and praxis, the ontological (the "to be"), the epistemological (the "to know"), the axiomatic (the "to know how to do the right thing"), the abstract and the everyday I am from an iPhone, I have a relationship with my computer, and not social networking, but, yes, social media and digital revolution, especially its power to cultivate, inspire, and fan the flames of the fire in the streets in these times I am from social justice and multicultural education I am from "I love to teach," multicultural teacher education, and NAME I am from MESA, Abriendo Caminos, #Love2TeachLV!, diversifying the teacher pipeline, restoring the diverse teacher ranks, and providing the scaffolding necessary for white teachers to go high, not low, no matter what others do/don't do for students in high needs schools I am from teaching to transgress and bell hooks, youth participatory action research, problem-posing and emergent pedagogy, community theatre/teatro campesino and Augusto Boal I am from other people's children are my children too and creating and sustaining spaces that are utterly inhospitablke to deficit thinking I am from activating, accessing, assessing, and adding (props to Dr. Walls!), and from cultural funds of knowledge and community cultural wealth in the teaching of all (re)new(ed) things I am from layering into and out of all learning, situating all teachng in the learner's experience, sharing the cognitive load, showing not telling, and the reciprocity of theory and practice I am from the grassiest of grassy grassroots (¡mil gracias RosemaryQ!), community organizing, and family engagement I am from public education is worth fighting for…despite its flawed roots, unrealized imperfect promises, and persistent fidelity to hegemonic interest convergence I am from a radical reimagination of schooling and schools, without walls, borders, time, and place I am from fighting against neoliberalism's toxic impacts on all things communal, shared, collaborative, cooperative, and distributive I am from fixed water and cardinal fire, earth and air, and the mutable I am from buffalo and dinosaurs
Yo soy de "Qué Chévere" y "Órale Vata"
I am from a Lesbian/Queer-identified place, but the whole preferred pronouns thing doesn't work for the tomboy, tomgirl who is me, she, (cousin) it, they, and . . . I am from white privilege and anti-racism, being a formerly battered woman and on the receiving end of other forms of gendered violence, and engaging critical, sociopolitically-located multicultural education to disarm violence, mass incarceration, the prison/military/poverty industrial complex, and the school-toprison/freedom-to-confinement pipeline I am from an abolitionist mindset-emancipation, decarceration, defronterizando, and deschooling-focused on the disruption and dismantling of the global accumulation of capital I am from the hidden imagery in El Prieto's pencil drawings-The Wolf Within the Wolf Within, rubber bands and art shows, pow-wows and Carlos Nakai I am from anger and passion, giving and having dignity, and struggle to become more fully human I am from the heart and soul of my life partner and his amazing patience with and love for me, "I love you 'endless' too" I am from Tyrone Marcellus Robinson whom I have known and loved in every single one of my past lives, whom I adore in this one, and whom I will embrace con mi cuerpo, corazón, mente, alma, y espíritu in every single life I have yet to begin with him I am from love and laughter thanks to you Amor Mio
